
MINUTES OF SENIORS COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 
WEDNESDAY 19TH OF MAY 2021

1. Present: Andy Pearce, Lyndon Cheal, Dave Budd, Barry Jenkins, Clive 
Hammond, Terry Edenborough, John Harper.

2. Apologies: Mike Newell, Pete Lewis.
3. Previous minutes: Accepted as correct.
4. Matters arising from last meeting: 

Memorial bench: Some discussion regarding the proposed changes to the 
‘Bench’ took place. It was understood this meant removing the names and 
replacing them with a single ‘In Memory’ (Or similar) sign.
The reasons for this seem to be twofold. Firstly, cost. Each new placard costs 
about £50, and secondly, the responsibility for ‘Who has passed’ with some 
concern as to the consequences of missing someone out who qualifies to be 
on the bench.
It is our understanding that the criteria to qualify is any past or present 
member who dies. Any discussion about clarification about who does qualify 
should include Martin Walters as he was the instigator of the idea for the 
bench.
The Seniors Committee recognises that the Main Committee are now 
responsible for the upkeep of the Memorial Bench moving forward, but it is 
our preference that members who pass continue to be remembered on the 
bench as they have been from the start, at least whilst there is still room on 
the bench for them.

5. Bob Winter: DB continues to keep in touch with Bob.
6. Trophies: CH to locate relevant trophies and pass a list of names to go on 

them to Jerry Baker.
7. Finances: Accounts reported as almost ready to sign off with adjustment for 

unaccounted for missing funds.
Seniors Committee 50p levy: It was decided to begin taking this levy again, 
should bank funds be less than £500. When funds are above £500 a decision 
can be made whether to suspend collection, or not.

8. Competitions: A question was raised by John Gray about whether the winner
of the lowest gross in medal competitions should receive the same prize as 
the winner of the lowest nett.
After a short debate it was agreed to keep both prizes as equal.
It was noted that we had won both of the opening friendly matches away at 
Thornbury and Knowle, with both clubs providing after match meals. 
It has been agreed for our home matches, that we will supply snacks and 
wedges in fourballs at a cost of £7.50 per head. 
It was agreed that this option was acceptable for this summer, but it was 
hoped that we can return to normal offerings next year.
Martin Walters has agreed to run Avalon teams on the match days. 



9. Social: Both the away day (27) and the away weekend (37) trips continue to 
be on track, with the balances due some time in August.
The £10 away day deposit to be returned to Pete Smith's family is yet to be 
resolved, but is in hand.

10. Open: AP confirmed that the Ladies section has offered to help on the day.
The group from Swindon will not be able to enter as our date clashes with 
their away day.
AP to mention our Open at friendlies and to begin asking for raffle (and other) 
prize donations for both the Open and his Captains Invitational Day.
Some sponsors are already confirmed and emails to other previous donors 
are to be sent asap - TE.

11. Website: AP to ‘sit down’ with DB reference updates.
Team photograph: Planned for 1st home match (Shirehampton) AP to ask 
Mike Hall.

12. AOB: JH has been asked to mention the uneven, perhaps unsafe, paths 
down from 13th tee and behind 13th green. AP to raise with ME
JH asked why SVGC is not featured in Golf Monthly. No need, as membership
is full.
TE asked for clarification of Gift Aid extra on APs Just Giving page. AP to 
enquire and clarify.
LC raised the need for a return to organised tee times for committee meeting 
days, as before, 9.32 onwards. AP to speak to ME.
Captains Charity Monthly Medal Bucket - Although not discussed today, AP’s 
email after the event did disclose that this was a success.

NEXT MEETING WEDNESDAY 16TH JUNE..  


